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Along the Wav.

There arc so many liclpful things lo do 
Along life’s wav

(Helps to the helper, if we knew)
From day to day!

So many troubled hearts to soothe.
So many pathways rough to smooth,
So many contorting words to say 
To hearts that falter along the way.
Here is a lamp of hope gone out 

Along the wav.
Some one stumbled and fell, no doubt—

. B>it. brother, stay!
Out of thy store of oil redll ;
Kindle tlie courage that smolders t 
Think what .Jesus would do to-day 
For one who has fallen beside the way.
How many lifted hands still plead 

Along life’s way!
The old. sad story of human need 
_ _ Reads on for aye.

' us follow the .Savior’s plan— 
istlnted to every man! 
t if, at most, the world should say 
Iped his brother along the way.”

—James Ruckham.

still;

Content If, 
“He hel]

The Evils of Child Labor.
Id an eastern city two workers against 

child labor spoke in part as follows. The 
first speaker said in part:

“Child labor, as we see it today, pre
sents itself as an economic, moral and 
social problem. The question therefore 
arises, is child labor an economic neces
sity? In the early days of our republic 
the husband and father provided the 
necessaries for the family and the bur
den qf support rested on his shoulders.

“The implements of production were 
crude, but notwithstanding that fact, he 
managed to provide his family with the 
necessities. Children were only em
ployed to assist in the household duties 
and at times assisted the father.

“What is the moral side of this ques
tion?

“I ask you who are solicitous of the 
care of the child. You who are careful 
that your child shall be brdught up sur
rounded by the best possible conditions 
in an atmosphere that is pure and an 
environment that is wholesome.

“Would you want to place that child 
of your heart at the age of eight, ten or 
twelve years, in a factory or mill, sur
rounded as he or she must be, by adults 
who are not careful of their conversation 
or the subjects they discuss?

“I tell you the factories and the mills 
are fertile soil for breeding of vice and 
crime. Young boys and girls who are 
forced into the mills and factories at any 
early age and are dwarfed in body and 
mind, being denied the opportunity of 
the most limited education, cannot be 
expected to make the best citizens.

“Child labor is a great moral issue. 
The moral rebponsibility rests heavily 
upon us. The future welfare of the race 
depends upon your conduct. You must 
decide whether this great national crime 
of child lai>or is to undermine this gene
ration of children and leave them moral 

' degenerates and physical and mental 
weaklings.

“Child labor as a social question is a 
national crime and strikes at the very 
vitals of the national life.

“Child labor increased 3.3}^ per cent 
in the ten years between 1890 and 1900, 
and what the increase in the past eight 
years is, we are at this time unable to 
say, as the government has failed to 
provide the information. Two million 
children under sixteen years of age are 
employed in industry in this country.

“We realize the necessity of a uniform 
law for the restriction of child labor, 
and we also realize the necessity of a 
public sentiment to secure the rigid en
forcement of the law. No law will en
force itself. It requires a watchful

public to secure a rigid enforcement of 
the law.

“The Anti-Child Labor League pro
poses to take its stand between the child 
and the ignorant parent and unscrupu
lous employer, and create a public senti
ment so strong that it will be unpopular 
for the parent and unprofitable for the 
employer to exploit the children, and 
dangerous for the public official who fails 
to perform his duty and enforce the 
laws against child labor.”

The second speaker, among other 
things said:

“It is highly proper that a discussion 
of this nature should take place in a 
house dedicated to the service and glory 
of God, in order to call your attention 
to this one great fact at least, that ever 
since the modernizing of industry by the 
introduction of machinery and the resul
tant displacement of adult labor by 
child laVmr to a great extent, the great 
labor movement of this country has been 
a steady and consistent opponent of child 
labor, not only from an economic point 
of view, but primarily because the real 
thinking men of our movement realized 
fully the grave danger to our future 
development.

“Let me ask, is your city entirely free 
from this great evil? Aye, is it not to be 
found within the limits of this congre
gation? Have you never seen children 
of tender years working in your depart
ment stores and places of similar char
acter in open defiance of the law? Have 
you never seen the little messenger boys, 
out all hours of the night, perchance 
carrying messages to and from places 
that we cannot mention in mixed society, 
lest the mere mention bring the blush 
of shame to our countenance?

Has it ever occurred to the mothers 
of this congregation that the very nurs
ing bottle of your tender infants, which 
you give so much attention, and are 
careful to see that no infection is pos
sible, was made, in a great measure, by 
children of tender years, who, in many 
instances, work from ten to fourteen 
hours per night, for the paltry sum of 
sixty cents per night, seven nights per

eek?
“Has it ever occurred to the women 

of this congregation where and bow the 
silk and other dress goods, that look so 
well after being made up, come from, or 
to what extent the very life b ood of 
children goes to make up this very fine 
material?

“When placing coal in your furnaces 
or stoves, does it occur to you that many 
of the pieces are stained with blood from 
the fingers of the poor little “breaker 
boy,” who had to stand at an altitude of 
seventy-five feet or more in zero weather 
picking out the particles of slate, so that 
your coal would make a warmer fire to 
keep your children warm during severe 
weather?

“If we have not given these conditions 
proper consideration, and tried in some 
way to better the conditions of these 
little ones, who are unable to help them 
selves, and are often victims of circum
stances, then I say to >ou the example 
of the Divine Child in this particular 
direction has not been of very much 
use to us, and it is time we had an ac
counting with ourselves and decide once 
and for all time to come whether we 
favor child labor or not.

“I imagine I can see in the minds of 
the greater number of people present 
the question. Haven't we laws that pro
hibit the employment of children and 
that protect them against this slavery? 
And I answer. Yes; so have we also laws 
that prohibit the traffic in liquors on the 
Sabbath, but it does not necessarily fol-1

low that no liquor is being sold and the 
law not violated, just because the law 
forbids the sale of liquors.

“Then you ask, how can we assist the 
children when the law is unable to save 
them from their mercenary parents and 
the dividend-grasping corporations, and 
I answer by saying that the Anti-Child

Treasurer’s Report.
Dear Sisters:—I am not prepared to 

give a full financial report at this time. 
Am very glad Unions are responding so 
well. Yours in the work,

Lizzie Schlosser, Treas.
Labor League proposes a method that is j Lathrop, state 5.00, Home 5.00---- 810 00
swift and sure, and regardless of the . Amenia, home.................................. 5 00
attempts to misrepresent our work, we 1 Sanborn, pres, sten., 1.00, Unionai»tOUi|.ltD tu UJIDl rcscu t UUi WVIIA) wo
propose to pursue its policy to its logi
cal conclusion, which is, to continue to 
inform the people of all walks in life of 
the great crimes that are being perpe
trated against the children of our coun
try, and to educate a discerning public 
how to use its purchasing power, to the 
end that it will be unprofitable for any 
corporation to employ children of tender 
years in preparing its product that will 
be offered to the purchasing public.”

Letter from Superintendent of 
Elower Mission.

My dear workers in the Flower Mis
sion Department:—I feel that I almost 
need an introduction to many of you, 
but I trust that a deep interest in this 
beautiful work will make us lasting 
friends. Pew, so far, have written ask
ing about literature or plans for the 
year, and as I am very anxious that we 
should exceed ail our preceding efforts 
I am going to ask you to send for a list 
of the literature prepared for this year’s 
work, so that we may fall into line with 
the rest of our sisters throughout the 
states. Especially do I urge the use of 
the report cards that we may keep a 
careful record in black and white of the 
work accomplished, and it will serve as 
an incentive if referred to from time to 
time. It will also be very helpful to 
have when final reports are to be made 
out. Please do not fail to use these 
cards, no matter how small your oppor
tunities for service.

Again, I would urge the arranging of 
a definite plan of work for the coming 
months. Look over your field and see 
along what lines you can do definite 
work and be careful that none who you 
might help are neglected: This done,
try to open up one or more new avenues 
where there has been nothing done be
fore. You will find it interesting, after 
careful thought and planning, to see how 
much you can do When you have this 
plan for the year mapped out, will you 
not kindly send me a copy that I may 
become more acquainted with you and 
the work you are taking up, and thus 
be of more help to you? 1 am very anx
ious to hear of the work in this depart
ment from every union and will appre
ciate your writing me as to what you are 
doing and wish to do.

Just now we are at a time of the year 
when the work of our department ought 
to shine out wherever it has been taken 

for it is a long time before the joys

Signal, 2.00.................................... 3 00
Lisbon, state dues........................... 1 40
York, state minutes...............   75
Pairmount, state dues................... 7 70
Pembina, state dues......................... 21 00
Cooperstown, state dues 16.80,

pres, sten., 5.(0............................  21 80
Minnewaukan, state dues............. 10 50
Fargo Scand., Home 20.00, state 

10.(0, state dues 14 00* memor
ial 2.00, L. T. L. 2.00, Chau 
tauqua 2.D0. state minutes 1.80.. 51 80

Tyner, state dues........................... 4 90
Thompson, state dues.....................   70
Harlem, state minutes......... ......... 20
Pembina, state dues .70, Home 5.(0 5 70
Mrs. Best, Home in mates............... 50 00
Wyndmere, state dues ............ ...-. 7 70
Bay Centre, state dues.........‘. . 9 10
Dwight, state minutes 1.20, state

dues 2.10....................................... 3,30
Hunter, state 10.00, state dues 813 23 00 
Tyner, Home 15.00, state .5.00, 

legislative 1,00, L. T. L. 1.00,
Chautauqua l.OO......................... 23 00

Preston, Home................................ 5 00
R.B.Griffith, ‘ ad” in state minutes 10 00
Grand Forks, state dues............... 3 .50
Rolla, pres. sten. 3.00, state dues

2.80 ................................................. 5 80
Stirum, state .5.00, Home .3 00, 

organizing 1.00, legislative 100
and memorial 2.00....................... 12 (X)

Mrs. Best, Home inmates............. 29 00
Grand Forks, Home....................... 5 00
Mrs. Best, Home inmates............. .50 00
Cooperstown, Home....................... 10 00
Mrs. Best, Home inmates............. 65 00
Sherbrooke Y, Home 5 00, state

10.00, pres, stenog. 5.00 ............... 20 00
Niagara, state dues 4.40, Home

5.00 ................................................. 9 90
Oberon, state minutes................... 45
Bethel, Home box........................... 10 00
Driscoll, state dues......................... 3 .50
Valley City, state dues................. 6 .30
Bottineau, state dues..................... 1 40
Mawille, memorial......................... 2 (X)
Walhalla, state dues....................... 70

Letter from Press Superinten
dent.

Fargo, N. D., Feb. 19th, 1908. -To the 
Press Superintendents: My Dear Co- 
Workers. -You have been working ever 
since last fall and have doubtless ac
complished a great deal. Your State 
Superintendent is new to this work and 
feels the need of your heartiest co oper- 

We have little more than half aup, for it IB a long time before the joys ation. We have little more than half a 
of Spring will be in our hearts, so may j.gar left us and that North Dakota may 
we not, now, bring the hope and bright- make a good showing in the national re-
ness of Heaven into lives and hemes that 
have had less than has fallen to our 
share. Let us all do our best and make 
this year mean more to others than the 

has ever meant.
Your sister in His service,

Mbs. Miriam H. Linn,

past I
Supt. Flower Mission Dept.

Drayton, N.

Promoted.
Mrs. N. E. Osborn passed away on 

January 24, 1908. Mrs. Osborn was a 
faithful, conscientious member and of
ficer of the Hankinson W. C. T. U. and 
her promotion has left a vacancy in the 
ranks that will be hard to fill.

ports we will have to e.xert ourselves 
doubly.

Of course you all save the clippings 
which you have inserted in the various 
newspapers. Won’t you please send me 
copies of these clippings?

I hope it may be possible for each 
. press superintendent to arrange for one 

meeting of her union to be devoted to 
the press work.

Our department is a most important 
one. Let us in no way neglect it. and 
let us all work together so that North 
Dakota may be one of the best states in 
the national press department reporr 

Yours in the uork, 
Mrs. F. H Wilder.
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l5{t?itc B'bboi)
“A woman gave the ground on which 
the first free school in America is loca
ted; women held the first meeting to 
protest against the infamous stamp act; 
a woman gave America her flag and her 
battle hymn.’*

Women’s Franchiee, published in Lon 
don, is authority for the statement that 
the last general election returns in New 
Zealand show that the women of that 
country realize their duties as citizens 
qnite as much^^if not more than men do. 
The number o^uSlifl’ed men who failed 
to vote exceeded the number of qualified 
women who failed to do so by 4,139.

The plea for support for our W. C. T. 
U. Home has not been in vain, but there 
is still need. A family of thirty-six can
not but need constant and many sup
plies. Fuel for such a largeHfeuse is a 
big item. Two letters m regard to little 
Glen have been received and it is hoped 
that he may soon have a home and the 
mother love he so much ueeds.

BVom the state press we note—and 
with great rejoicing, that membership 
contests are “on.” We know you are 
too busy to write us about them. But 
when you have counted your “gains,” 
let one of the most important things, 
be a report to the Bulletin. We all need 
the encouragement. We hope to have 
so many pictures of captains, that the 
April number will be a picture gallery of 
the “True and Tried.”

At the last session of our legislature, 
the Child labor law introduced by Sena
tor Hanna, failed to pass. It becomes 
the work of Christian men and women 
of our state to inform themselves and 
others of the extent and appalling con
ditions of the children, or rather babes 
of toil, in some parts of this our country. 
We must see that another law forbidding 
child labor is passed and remove for 
all time the possibility of the child labor 
problem in this grandest of free states, 
our own North Dakota. We print else 
where a part of an article from the Al
bany Citizen. ___________

I Enforcen ent—M 
on Ander.son. Valli

Ellza- 
ley City.

son.
Christian Citizenship—Mrs Carrie E. Madi

son. Cando.
Hlstorlan-Mrs.R. M,----- “
Statistician-Mrs. Flo 

coin ave.. Minot,
Porportlonate Givin(

Historian—Mrs. R. M,-Pollock, Fargo.
1. Florence Connor. 32.1 Lin-

^__ jnate Giving—Mrs. Alice MayGo-
heen, Sherwood.

Press Work—Mrs. P. H. Wilder, Fargo,

A paper sent by Mrs. L. M. Brown 
from Jackson, Florida, gives a large 
amount of space to a temperance rally 
by W. C. T. U. ladies of that place and 
adjoining towns. Poster invitations had 
been sent out, special music prepared 
and bountiful lunch served. It was of 
interest to note that the State Federa
tion of clubs together with the W. C. T. 
U, had adopted resolutions to the effect 
that they withhold all support from 
Florida’s State Fair unless liquor was 
ruled off the Fair Grounds and within 
a radius of five and one-half blocks; also 
that indecent exhibitions must be kept 
off the range. Truly, our southern 
sisters know how to use their “influence.”

Mrs. Cobden-Sanderson, the distin
guished woman suffrage, leader, who is 

, traveling in this country, said in a pub
lic address a few days a^; “I went 
into a glass factory in Pittsburg the 
other day, and saw children working in 
that dreadful place. In Pennsylvania 
you have very small children for 14 years 
of age. The manager wanted me to 
take a souvenir. He offered me a pitcher 
I said, ‘I do not want to remember your 
place.’ Then I saw a little broken cruci
fix. I said, ‘I will take this, if I may.’ 
I have that crucifix. It bears the figure 
of One who loved children. I say to you 
that thousands upon thousands of chil
dren are being crucified in America to
day and that these crimes would not be, 
if women had the ballot.”The state oflBcers of the W. C. T. U 

request that all subscriptions to Union 
Signal, whether new or renewals, will be 
sent to Mies Mae Halcrow, Bowesmont,
N.D ________________

W. C. T. U. Dues.
The dues are one dollar a year of 

which ten cents should be sent to the 
county treasurer, and seventy cents to 
the state treasurer, Mies Lizzie Schloeser,
Mayville. Of this seventy cents,twenty- 
five cents pays for the White Ribbon 
Bulletin and goes into that fund, ten ' object of the campaign is to create a 
cenU goes into the organizing fund, and sentiment against the local option laws 
,.0 cent. i. eent to the nation., treaenc
er as national dues, the remaining twen-1 crites and the fanatical prohibition ele 
ty-fiFo cents goes into the general fund ment.” The movement is not wholly in 
for general expenses of the state. | the interests of the manufacturers. Con-

due. ehouid be aent ^ the etato ' rviS^’w-o^c.r o!
tnjaterer between November let and pioyes” thrown out of work because of 
Jiibaary 1st. the activity of the prohibitionists.

A campaign of education on the saloon 
question is to be pushed throughout the 
United States—not this time by the W. 
C. T. U., or by any Law and Order 
leagues, but by the liquor dealers and 
their allies. The nature of the instruc
tion will also differ from that familiar 
through the campaigns of the total cru
saders. The movement was given im
petus last night at a meeting of the Man
ufacturers’ and Dealers’ club of Illinois, 
made up of business men connected in 
some way with the liquor trade. The

PRESIDENTS CORNER.
Dear Comrades: This year your presi

dent has “set her stakes” for one hun
dred new life members for the state W.
C. T. U, This will put one thousand 
dollars into the organizing fund. If 
every union would secure one life mem
ber the work would be done. It must 
be confessed, however much as I blush 
to say it, that there are always some 
unions that fail to respond, some are 
asking every faithful, dependable 
ion to secure two life members and thus 
make up for any failure on the part of 
delinquent unions. It is not necessary 
that a life member be a member of a 
local union. There are many who would 
count it a privilege to honor the memory 
of loved ones whom they have lost, by 
making them memorial members. At 
the close of an evening address at Leal 
recently I presented the subject and an
nounced that I had taken as my “stunt” 
that evening three life members. They 
responded with twelve! Leal paid dues 
last year for seventeen members and the 
town has a population of about one hun
dred people. If every union would do 

well in proportion to the population, 
we would have several thousand life 
members and an organizing fund which 
would enable us to sweep the state and 
make temperance sentiment so strong in 
every part that there would soon be lit
tle or no difficulty in the enforcement of 
the prohibition law anywhere within 
our Orders.

druggists’ permits.
In many towns an effort is made to 

prevent druggists who have abused the 
privilege from again securing permits, 
and often the temperance p^ple will be 
very glad to have assistance in this 
work.

Rev. Joseph F. Ogden of Wheatland 
has been very successful in this work 
during the three years he has been in 
the state. He came to this state from 
England where he was actively engaged 
in temperance work. He is ready to an
swer calls for work between Sundays to 
help arrange and organize opposition to 
druggists’ permits, and to speak on 
temperance and prohibition. (I take 
pleasure in recommending him.) His 
terms are very reasonable. Unions de
siring his help will communicate direct
ly with him.

ESSAY CONTESTS.
The rules for essay contests were pub

lished in the February number of the 
White Ribbon Bulletin. I hope every 
local union has commenced this work 
in the schools. Don’t wait until it 
too late in the year. The State as well 
as the National offers two prizes—one 
for the high school 'and one for the 
grades. It is well for the local and 
county unions to follow this plan, 
know of no better way to secure an in
telligent and abiding interest in total 
abstinence among the children and 
young people, as well as among their 
parents, than to push the essay contest 
work.

At the National convention, backed 
only by the loyalty of the unions of the 
state, I promised that this year every 
union would pay the two dollars to the 
Willard Memorial Organization fund, 
which is the only financial help asked 
by the national of the local unions. I 
was humiliated by the fact that last 
year only $67 was paid in, when if every 
union had responded there would have 
been at least $200. It is not too late to 
have a Willard Memorial meeting and 
take a collection for this fund.

A number of unions have sent for 
literature and are arranging for mem
bership contests. We hope every union 
in the state will keep up this work and 
report success to the White Ribbon 
Bulletin. If only two members are in
terested let them choose sides, send for 
literature and begin the canvass for 
members.

From the Third .District I hear good 
reportB of the work of Mrs. Anna R. 
Simmons, National organizer. Mrs. Sim
mons will be with us through March.

during the convention following. This 
is an important meeting and every, 
member should attend if possible.

Yours sincerely,
Elizabeth Preston Anderson. 

Valley City, N. D-, Feb. 27,1908.

Home Donations.
Fargo, Feb. 20,1908. 

The following donations have been 
sent in to the W. C. T. U. Home since 
October 1907: , • « ,
Dawson, turkey and cran lernes $ 1 4o
West Fairview, box..................... 2 90
Enderlin, box....................... 3 80
Absaraka, Mrs. Meacham, baby

buggv..........................................
Tyner, ‘baby comforts

2 50
3 00'yner, baby comforts............... aw

lllendale,’ box and carpet.......... 10 00

Fargo, Scandinavian, provisions 26 40 
Total..................... $14^67

5 20 
5 45 

70 
11 90 
20 00 
2 10 

55 15 
44 42 
9 10

Prom Another Legioner.
Dale, N. D.. Feb. 20,1908.

Dear Editor:—The Dale Legion is 
gradually growing in membership and 
considerable interest is manifested in 
our meetings.

Some of our late pledge signers are 
sacrificing their bad habits for pure 
manhood; Others are considering the 
pledge. We have seventeen senior 
pledge signers.

Sunday we shall observe as Memorial 
Sunday. I am anxious that the Legion 
shall learn something of our leaders and 
expect to give from time to time some 
information respecting those who have 
been and those who are our leaders.

We are also considering contest work.
1 ehouid be glad to receive a blanket 

report so as to know more fully what we 
are expected to report.

Our senior class is composed mostly 
of persons who have reached the age of 
maturity and wo are competent to take 
up difficult branches of work. Should 
any superintendent have work which 
they would like us to do, I should be 
glad to hear from them.

Yours for success,
Elma P. Coffield.

enforcement league convention.
The Enforcement League convention 

and a mass meeting of the temperance 
forces of the state will be held at Val
ley City, March 26. Governor Burke 
will be one of the speakers. Please have 
this meeting advertised in your local 
papers and in your churches. It is de
sired that there be representatives from 
every town and from every temperance 
organization.

Our mid yearly .executive meeting will 
be held at Valley City, March 25. The 
members of the executive committee 
will be entertained for this meeting and

Youthful Criminals.
Two-thirds of the convicts in Ameri

ca’s greatest prison (the Missouri peni
tentiary at Jefferson City) are men with
out trade or profession. Look into any 
state penitentiary, and you will ordinar
ily find that at least one-third of the 
convicts there confined are young men, 
ranging in age from 18 to 25 years, and 
that nearly all of these came into prison 
absolutely without the knowledge of any 
useful and gainful occupation. Com
paratively few of the younger class of 
felons are illiterate. In my own experi
ence, writes Thomas Speed Mosby, Mis
souri state pardon attorny, i n Success 
Magazine, I have never met one who 
could not read and write, and very many 
(by far the greater number, I should 
say) are possessed of no small degree of 
intelligence. But, however stupid or 
however precocious, they are found to 
be, scarcely without exception, young 
men who have not applied themselves to 
useful, honest work. This is true of 
both the poor and the well-to-do. Why 
are they there? The answer is given by 
Gustave Marx,, one of the Chicago “car
barn” Dandits, who recently died upon 
the gallows: “It wasn’t drink that 
caused my downfall,” he said; not “cig
arettes, nor bad companions, either. It 
was just idleness. Idleness led me first 
to cigarettes, then to drink, then to bad ' 
companions—then to the gallows. And 
I blame my folks. If they had made me 
remain at work, work would have kept 
me too busy to have planned robbery 
and murder.” This is the story that fits 
them all. First, idleness, then cigar
ettes and drink, to blunt the moral 
sense and destroy the will; then living 
beyond one’s means; then indulging in 
riotous excesses that spell debauchery 
and make for ruin. And may they not 
rightly blame their “folks,” as did Gus
tave Marx?

The liquor traffic has wrought more 
harm than the three great historic 
scourges—war, famine and pestilence, 
combined.—Gladstone.
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Till Easter Came.
[By one of the V’s.l

A chilling wind, a touch of frost

A snowy blanket o’er their bed.
I missed the dainty butterflies.
The lark which always made me dre 
Of water rlpplln«-on the rocks 
And falling' in the sunliglit's gleam.
But one glad day the March wind brought 
A breath of violets and spring 
^ hen came the hai^y sweet voiced birds,ippy swee 

ud praise to sing. 
Maud H. I

Erom Our Secretary.
Fargo, N. D., Feb. 19,1908.

Dear Y’s: It seemB as if I have had 
great deal of encouraging news this 
month and I am anxious to share it 
with you.

I have just learned of a new Y at Mo- 
hall. It was started by Mrs. J. P. Neist, 
who used to be president of the North- 
wood Y. She was then Mies Clara Kato, 
and did some marvelous things. Al
though there were only three members 
of the Northwood union for a long time, 
they sent in a report equal to any in the 
state.

I have sent out the Year Books and 
hope you ^ill all read them from cover

______elofu
I* have spoken to one or two of the 

unions about our Missionary Fund. 
There is a terrible need of money for our 
work in Japan. Mrs. Clara Parrish 
Wright, the custodian of this fund, says 
someone must raise $10 a month for the 
Japanese Y Secretary and Miss Mosher 
says, ‘‘It would seem an easy and beauti
ful thing for the Y’sof the United States 
to raise this." There ought to be some
thing sent besides tbis,'to help pay for 
an interpreter for our Missionary there. 
Miss Mosher also says, “If we could raise 
$1,000 for missionary work this year, it 
would be one of the greatest things ever 
accomplished by the Branch." How 
much can North Dakota do? If each 
union could send two dollars, it would 
be over twenty-five dollars. Two dollars 
from each union is not much, but twenty- 
five dollars would help a great deal, and 
I am sure would surprise Miss Mosher. 
I hope to hear from every union upon 
this subject within a week. I gather the 
following facte from letters received this 
month:

The Larimore union has a quartette 
and were to give a prc^ram February 
12. They have gained several new mem
bers. Four honoraries.

The Casselton union has stationery 
with their own letterhead. It looks very 
neat, and brings with it an air of busi
ness and life: The newofficers are: Miss 
Sadie Stanton, president; Mies Ketchum, 
vice president; MargaretPinkham, treas
urer; Jane Beattie, recording secretary 
and Elizabeth Bartlett, corresponding 
secretary. They were planning to send 
a box to a poor family in the country.

The item about the Wheatland Y was 
received today on a post card as follows:

Wheatland, Feb. 19-~Dear Miss Best: 
Had a grand success with our social- 
made about $4. Had home-made candy 
and valentines and valentine postals to 
sell, which brought about $5.00. Am 
very busy will try and write a letter 
later. Yours in haste, Olive Elwell.

Thanking you all for your promptness, 
in answering letters and hoping you may 
enjoy reading these things as much as 
I did, I remain. Yours sincerely,

Emib Best.

about ready to present at an evening 
entertainment at which time our Y quar
tette will make its first appearance. The 
proceeds from this entertainment will go 
towards adding some more good books 
to our public library. We are but few, 
but we are trying to live up to our state 
motto: Sincerely yours, Bertha R.
Palmer.

e iiioiher, the child and the 
1 with rare knowledge and 
tlie needs of the parents and

“Let the children of this country play, 
play, play and study. Let them do it 
even if the government has to support 
many of the families of the p^r. The 
employer who enslaves th|m'it,his fac 
tory is aiding in another form of race 
suicide. He is stunting the growth of 
the American mind, and if laws are not 
enacted at once he will be the direct 
cause of a degenerate type of manhood
and womanhood in the generation sue- The scries of Teaching Truih books, written 
ceeding him.” This is onlv a portion oL r^y ^r. .Mary Wood-Allen, are now printed and

sold entirely by the iiublishers of Americanthe vigorous preaching of Dr. Frank W. 
Gunsaulus, the strenuous head of Ar
mour institute, who speaks exery day 
in the week and at the biggest theater 
in Chicago each Sunday addresses a 
crowd of 4,000 peoplel At every oppor
tunity Dr. GunsaulUs, in his forceful 
addressee, talks of child labor.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BEAST

Manufactured by

THE J L. MOTT IEOH WOEKS,
118 120 Fifth Avenue, New \ork
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mailed on 
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and 

Special 
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given to 
all
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THE UNION SIGNAL 

For everybody. All the Prohibition, 
Temperance and Reform News every 
week. Price $1.00 per year. Sample 
free. Address The Union Signal, Evan
ston, 111.

THE CRUSADER MONTHLY 
For Home, Loyal Temperance Legion, 
Public School and Sunday School. For 
the child and everyone who teaches a 
child. Scientific Tmemperance Instruc
tion helps every month. Price 25 cents 
a year. Address The Crusader Monthly, 
Evanston, 111.
“a brief history of the woman’s CHRIS

TIAN TEMPERANCE UNION.”
Put this book in every library. Es

pecially helpful to temperance workers. 
Price, cloth 50 cents; paper 25 cents. 
Address

THE UNION SIGNAL,
Evanston, 111.

Aaker’s Business College
H. H. AAKER, Proprietor

fargo : : North Dakota

MOTHERS’
PROBLEHS
Every mother knows that the happiness or 

misery—success or failure—of her little one de 
pends upon the knowledge and sympathy she 
pule into the task of bringing it up.

American Motherhood is a monthly ma,aa. 
ziiiedevoied to the inoiher, the child and the 
home. It is edited

uple copy free.

Trial Subscriptions for NEW ones only:

16 MONTHS FOB $1.00 
4 months fob 25c

To Whom it May Concern:
In Ki05 I graduated from the 

at V-tker’s Bm 
,t the training 

linuss can

ConCL._-
1 from the Commercial 
isinesa College, and must 
there cerlaiuly equipped 

career, 
offered

Larimore, February 18—Dear Miss 
Best: In spite of the fact that this is a 
very busy winter here for all of us, none 
of the Y's have lost interest or enthus
iasm in our meetings and plans. We 
miss our treasurer who is spending the 
winter in the sunny southland—but the 
day she left we gained a new member to 
work in her place. We now number ten 
active members and five honorary mem
bers. We organized in October with 
seven names on the roll. We have the 
farce, “The Lark at Nonotuck Hall,"

me for a busi__________
I'rof. Aakur has offered roe several excellent 

positions since, which I h.ive bad to decline on 
oloyed.account of being_____ ___

I can say from experience that anyouo com- 
a course at Aaker’s Business College 

thing ID the commercial line 
lining for.ad ahe has nut bad

.Sincerely yours.
C. J. K HOG FOSS, 

Binford, N. D.

Cadselton IReporter
CAS8BL.TON, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C. 
T. U. on Short Notice.

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Mothcrtiooj^aaHreeoinoother especially de. 
sirabic books. All but two of the Teaching 
Truth volumes have been very carefully re- 
vised by Or Woo<i. A Hen during 1907 and en- 
larged one third in size. Any one of the books 
can be obtained at the following prices post
paid:

AlmostaMan.................................. .....$ .60
Almost a Woman...............................................60
Teaching Truth..................................................60
Caring For the Baby........................................60

OTHEB W0BK8

Mother’s Manual .
Just Away ................
Baby's Becord.........
Husband and Wife..

LEAFLETS
Since the beginning of 1907 all the leaflets 

have been revised and greatly improved. The 
new leaflets are handsome in appearance, 
printed on better and heavier papei, uniform 
In size-3ii'x5?4 in.-and are especially adapted 
to go in an ordinary business envelope. Best 
of all the prices are lower than ever, and in
clude postage to homo or foreign countries.

I'rice
No. Title of Leaflet each 100

1 Sacredness & Res'ion. of Motherhood 2c $.40
2 Teaching Obedience 2c .40

2c 
2c

ip for Mothers of Bovs ;ic
7 A preventable Hisease
8 The Chamber of Peace
9 Moral Education Through Work

10 A Noble Father
11 Parenthood and Purity
12 The Bird with a Broken 
J.i The Angel’s Gift 
it The Cigarette and Youth
15 Truth for Lada
16 The Ideal Mother

f Desire
iper 1

4 Purifleation of I 
6 Pure Life for T ,
6 Help for Mothers of Bov 

Hisease

Broke'n Pinion

17 Impurity in schools;liow to deal with 2C
18 What shall be taught & wiio icach it 3c
— letito 3c19 Training the Appetite 3c .(M)

20 Work as an element in character bldg3c .60
21 The father as his son’s counselor 2c .40

*40
. .jen does Bodilv Education Besrin? 2c 

Joli 
Pui

___ ie and the A
26 Purity in the Homt
27 The Int grity of the Sex Nature- 

I’he Overthrow of Coercion 
A Frientlly Letter to Boys

!4U
.40

:ic .60 
5c i.;«) 
4c 1.00 
2c .40 
3C .60 
4C 100

lly L
.SO •'oiiscientioue I'oinproni 
3i Keen Mother and Me Inlimuto 
:« Adolescence
33 To Expectant Fathers
34 Preparation For Parenthood 
:15 Manual Train*g in Element. Schools 
.36 The confessions of a Mother

r The Arm Around the Boy 
i 1 he Punishment that Educates 
) The Child of Uio Poor 
) Sit' ing at Childhood’s Feet to Learn 3c .60 
1 The Fussy Mother 3c .60

60 Assorted for $1.00

100 Assorted for 1.60

300 The Cause of the Child 8c each
:«1 Opening FI iwer of Manhood 7c “ 
:«T2 How to Conduct Mothers’Clubs 8c » 

Please order by number. The 100 price is al
lowed sti ictly and only on orders for lOOof One 
Kind. Special prices will be given, on request 
for quantities ranging between 20 and 75 of 
One Kind.

For 50 leaflets assorted as desired $1.00—for 
100 assorted as desired, $150 iHJStpaid. Book 
lets not included in selection of leaflets.

be given as a reward for se- 
yearly subscription to Ameri 
outside of your own home.

Its not included 
20 leaflets will be 

curing one New 
can Motherhood

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

American
Motherhood

396 Main street

COOPERSTOWN, N. Y.

HAIl, OKDEB8
Which require taste and careful se

lection should be sent to
MISS A. G. MABEE,

PURCHASING AGENT.
704 Lumber Exchange, 

MINNEAPOLIS, - - - MINN. 
Ten years experience in filling mail 

orders. No commission charged.

ROBT M.POLLOCK 
Attorney at Law 

Morris Block, Fargo, N. D.

WILLIAM J. CLAPP, 
Attorney at Law.

Booms Sand 6, First National Bank Building 
Fargo, - North Dakota.

rFiCE Hours:— Graduate University 
Morning, 9 to 12. of Pennsylvania. 
Afternoon. 1:30 to 5:30.

Tel^hone 
Offfee 123l 

House 123k

FARGO,
N. Dak.

I
Beal Estate Bought 

and Sold.
First Mortgage 

Loans Negotiated.

fpranis Tsyneij, 
?ScY.l"/.V Farm Machinery
Wagons, and Carriages, Deering Harvesting 

Machines, John Deere Plows. Agent 
for Advance Thresher Co.

CASSELTON NORTH DAK.

DR. H. A. BEAXJDOXJX
Practice Limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office Hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5; Sundays 10 to
Edwards Building, Over Alex 

Stern & Co.

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA.

J, H. Rindlaub, M. D Elizabeth Rindiaub. M. D.
M. P. Rindlaub. Jr.. M. D.

DRS. RINDLAUB

—SPECIALISTS-
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

FAROO, N. O.
deLendrecie block. Opposite N. P. Depot

HEABaXJARTERS FOR

W. C. T. U. Supplies

Miss Ruby I. Gilbert,
131 Wabash Ave. Chicaifo. III.

DR. J. E. CAVANAGH,
Magnepractic Phyiician.

Specialist in Chronic Diseases*
ated by a muscle and 
It of the spinal column 
use of drug or knifo.

All Diseases treatt
nerve adjustment 0______._________
and without the use of drug or knifi

The X-Ray Is used In assisting the 
MaKoepractic diagnosis of the spine.

Descriptive Literature mailed upon appU- 
cation. Address

DR. J. E.CAVANAGH,

Fargo Sanltarinm, - Fargo,
1329 Third Ave. South. Phone 630L.



Letter from Superintendent of 
Aedical Temperance. 

Lisbon, N. D., February 12, 1908.— 
Dear County Superintendents and Local 
Unions: I will send to each county

L. T. L. CORNER.
‘•For Truth and Right 
In the King’s Name.”

superintendent or president very soon a Sherbrwke, N. D., Feb. 18, 1908 My 

150 programs for medical temperance midst, or one who can write an L. “L L.

r.K/itKtejKiC:SiftK'iwss'r.s
150 “Why Headache Remedies are scription list of The Cruwder Monthly 

Dangerous,” by Harvey W. Wylie, M. this year. I feel that I have done so 
D., ?hief chemist to tL United States little that I must pass the word of praise 
Department of Agriculture at Washing- along to those who have helped to m- 

c 6 B crease our subscription list to 267 more
i4n «‘Air.r»hnl Nnt » Fnnd ” hv Dr W. than last year. At that rate I am sure 

S. Hall, of Northwestern University we shall reach the 500 mark which.,»ur
Medical School, Chicago. On the re- state president ret for us at the national . _ „
-i-prcA ftidft arft “Rurooean Oninions of convention. I have a few sample copies , C. T. U. Priday afternoon at the home 
Alcohol as F^d.” opinions oi ^^ich I will gladly send to anyone wish-| of Mrs. McTee^^^^ This was a very

FIELD NOTES. I modations for both towns. These sa- 
I loons have the usual evil effects upon the 

1 ... 1 XT 1.1 ' whole community. Yours sincerely.From the Grand Porks Herald we Lu^a A. Johnson, 
glean the following: The W. C. T. U.. _ ^ , . ,
held a very interesting meeting Friday' The Frances E. Willard meinorial 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Naismith service, held by the Scandinavian W. C. 
on North Fifth street. There was a T. U. in Aaker’s hall, was the largest one 
large attendance. The membership in the history of this association in Fargo, 
contest, instituted some ago, will close The hall was crowded with people who 
Feb. 28. It was discussed with con- were entertained by a splendid pro^am. 
siderable enthusiasm and several new Music was furnished by the Aaker Busi- 
merabers were reported. Some usefu^l ness college orchestra and Professor
articles were presented for the state W, 
C. T. U. home and more are solicited at 
once as the ladies are planning to send 
the box on Monday. The reports of 
committees were read and showed grati
fying growth in all departments of the 
work. The next meeting will be the

Langlie rendered a splendid violin solo. 
Mies Romsdahl delighted the audience 
with a vocal solo. The addresses of the 
evening were made by Rev. O. E. Mc
Cracken and Prof. H. H. Aaker.

The Fargo W. C. T. U. held a very in-
Frances Willard memorial 
will be held on Feb. 28 in the public 
library. Rev. J. H. Batten will give an 
address.

“Madam Willard’s Life" was the sub
ject of the mother’s meeting of the W,

'f, rtini Z ,
evening of February 14th. The beauti
ful and spacious parlors were well filled 
with W. C. T. U. women and their hus
bands to listen to the address given by 
Rev. H. G. Leonard on “The Woman 
this Nation Delights to Honor.” Mr. 
Leonard was personally acquainted with.

‘Colds Their Cause. Prevention ing to get up a club. Please notice the structive subject, as Madam Willard was and a great admirer of “our own” Fran
.V w A wmir»A aAPaikb 1QAQ in fVlia looiiA oanoo. a i(/vv>Aa^ mnfViAi* ** oo Kai* rry*oat' ____ Tnv«nTPnrp ” hv Dr T H Kelloffi? of Bat prlz© offers for 1908 in this issue, espec- in truth a “great mother,” as her great 

tie Creek ISBchigkn ially the one to be given by the National daughter, Frances Willard, testifies. She
100 “Does the Drug Habit Lead to Superintendent of Fairs and Open Air was very careful of their early impress- 

Health or Disease,” by Mrs. Martha M. Meetings. Be^n now to lay your plans ions and believed in filling a chilf s 
Allen, World’s and Nat’l Supt. Med. for an L. T. L. Fourth of July Temper- 
^“^7 ^ ance Rally. Yours for success, Ella C,

I have also ordered a few posters for Boise. ________
public places—‘.‘Consumptives Beware 
of Alcohol.” Any one wishing L. T. L. Prize Offers for 1908.

mind with so much good there would be 
no room for evil. She lived for her 
children and knew all their hopes and

ces E. Willard, and paid many worthy 
tributes to her memory. There social 
evening meetings are growing to be \ery 
popular in the Fargo W. C. T, U. We 
hold at least one such meeting every 
quarter, with some prominent speaker 
to give an address. Honoraries and

__  __ ■ one of 1 — —- —----------------- —---------------- o—-  -------r - - -----
there "pokters can get one by ’sending' The National L. T. L. Flag will be as precept. She believed in children 
seven cents to me with a request for awarded to the state organizing the learning to work, and taught them to be 

I have also ordered “My Temper largest number of Union Legions; only ............... ”

plans. Her religion meant something to friends are invited to attend. Refresh
her and was taught by example as well

.ance Dolly,” “The Sick Baby” and “A due paying Legions to be counted in
J-ark at Nonotuck Hall.” The lastjhree this contest. , ^ ^
for the superintendent of L. T. L. The Crusader Monthly—Six sets of favorite hymn^ also two solos were en-

the back of the “Program for a ^oks, handsomely bound^relected from

trusted; was also careful not tojrob them 
of their individuality. This meeting 
was interspersed with Madam Willard’s

ments are served and all vote these meet
ings a success both socially and educa
tionally.

An Appeal for dapan.
With the permission of the national 

secretary, I desire to draw the attention

IT.*” W. C. T. U. in the near future,
price of 45 cents. The usual price is W^. j^vided the state has at the latter Lisbon. N. D., Feb. 15,1908. The Lis- 
f 1.2.5. I obtained it for 86 cents by tak- Mrs^AdeliaF Carman bon W. C. T. U. held its usual monthly
mg a number of them I then pid 41 ,c^^®Kenmori Union Temperance meeting at the Pres
cents on each book and offered them to 1^ Ken more Ave T^ L byterian church Sunday evening Febru-
the unions at 45 cents each. A number intendent. A prize to the State L. T. L. ^ g Grover had charge of
of unions responded, but not as many as General Secretary reporting the greatest jjy ^eetiJg Sd wito the use of a llrge
fihould have done so. It certainly was medal contests held by the showed the ranid growth of nrohi-
bargain day when a book like this could Temperance Legions of her state, territory in the United States
,be bought for 45 cents. This year the (Through the generosity of the National OnW a St Ume ago^o^
best I can do is to offer it for 86 cents as Superintendents of tbeae defiartmen s On\y
I have expended my money in another of C. T. U. work s^ aovAral of tho South
way and this price can only be had by ?re made to the Royal Temperance Leg
taking a number. However, there is *on as follows.) 
not a union that can afford to be with
«utitevenat*1.25. .\eitber is my li- m™. a,... also large portions of them under prohi-

&n7?t^rty'l!fi'’o“n“e‘ofthe^°= gVn'to«^tn\ ^eo^e aJ^li??nVrnL“r'
has been placed in the school library, respectively making the most comfort prohSion This i^an ^
Every president of every union in the bags, according to directions, which will P ^ Btudief this
state should read it, in fact every mem- be forwarded by the national superin- «°y ^bo has not studied this
ber of each union would do well to read tendent of this department, upon appli-

more are added and several of the South 
□n as loiiowB I ®*“® almost entirely covered by

Work Among Soldiers and Sailors— Ifr^thA HtAtAs hifvAMrs. Ella Hoover Thatcher, Florence, “®°y ^^e Northern states have

cation.
We had a union temperance meeting 

Sunday night, Feb. 9th, at which was 
given “Prohibition Victories and Their state which shall secure the publication

to any one 
phase of the reform. The music for the 
evening was furnished by a male quar- 

ind ‘Press-Mrs. Miouie Barker Horniug, let and the whole meetiug prououoeed 
Evanston, III., superintendent. To the ® success. M. E. T.

givei
-Effe(

____ _ , *___ . Amenis, N. D., Feb. 15,1908. Amenia
A map was used showing the is ‘^>ty, town or county papers of the Union is still in existence, though you 

greatest number of columns of temper- have not heard from us in some time.
ffects.”

territory under prohibition, also the por 
tion which is not under prohibition. It:h is not under prohibition. It maiter, oae sci, oi xrost uraouate
was ONE of the beet if not the best Reading Course Books to the value of 
meeting we have had this year. The t2.U0, to be selected by the
•victories are coming so fast it is really st^e.
hard to keep pace with them and Mrs.

ance mat^r, one set of Post Graduate Last December we held a Christmas
sale and supper and realized $79.25. 

winning Fifty dollars of this money is ret aside 
to pay for heating and lighting the

We have packed awv, Flower Mission—Miss Leila M. Sewall, church this winter. _____ ^______
Green in her paper found the greatest Massachusetts, Ave., Boston, Mass., missionary box for a needy clergyman in 
difficulty in making time for only part superintendent. A prize of Two Dollars the northwestern part of the state. We 
of the large fund of the most valuable the State Legion which distributes have sent S5.00 to the Home, in addition
kind of information, and the audience largest number of bo<iuets October to our pledge of $5.00* On World’s
listened with rapt attention. The ad 
vance along many lines has almost sur 
prised even the most sanguine. I say 
Almost because I know that our work- 
ore everywhere who stayed by the work 
through all kinds of trials knew that

1, 1907 to October 1,1908.
vlt-rc —.Mrs Mary F. Lovell, Wyncote, 

1 t . superintendent. A prize of $5.00 
t.. the state, county and local L. T. L., 

pel iiiteiident of the Mercy department 
bo shall send the best report of num-

«ome day victory would come. Of this r eigners to the Mercy pledge, pages 
they were sure, but oo doubt some ex- meraiure distributed and Bands of 
pected to wait longer and some believed M^-rc* organized and active at the time
that the day was too distant for them 
to see.

1 have digressed somewhat, but will 
close, asking that each union will hold 
at least one medical temperance meeting 
during the year—two would be better.
I wish each union would get one of Mrs.

.Allen’s books and place one in your red letter day s in proportion to the num 
school library, and as there is no more Legions in the etato.
important line of work than medical

r*-|iorting.
S«K!ial Meetings and Red Letter Days 

- Mrs Mary D. Tomlinson, Plainfield, 
N J„ superintendent. A handsome L. 
1' L. Badge will be awarded to the state 
whose Legions bold the largest number

Temperance Sunday, our pastor. Rev. 
McConnehey, preached a very helpful 
and strong temperance sermon. We 
have taken up the prize essay contest 
work in our schools this winter, and the 
pupils are showing a good deal of inter 
eet. At our meetings lately we have 
been reading about “How John and I 
Brought Up the Child,” by Elizabeth 
Grinnell. We think it will prove an in
teresting and helpful book.

Portal—Editor White Ribbon Bulletin

ject I am convinced that there is no 
country in the world which needs just 
the things that the L. T. L. can give them 
more than Japan. Contrary to popular 
opinion, Japan is still very low in the 
moral scale, and because of its great 
pride, ambition and energy, and military 
prowess, is a peculiar menace to the 
world. Two convincing evidences of 
this lie, first in its treatment of its wo
men, and second in its shameful dealing 
with its new colony Korea, despite pub
lic assurance to the contrary. Business 
honor is very lax, and true religious and 
moral principles are greatly lacking.

The greatest gateway to reform in 
Japan is through education, because the 
people are so eager to adopt western 
educational ideas. By means of the L. 
T. L. wo can reach more of Japan’s 
young than any other method, not even 
Christian church missionary schools. 
Miss Kara Smart has told us how readily 
she could interest native Japanese wo
men in the work, and stated enthusiast
ically that we could easily hope to have 
a million iegioners in time.

I ask every state secretary and worker 
to here and now make a note which will 
not be overlooked, to induce every 
legion within the circle of their influence 
to contribute and contribute to urge 
them until they do contribute.

Hopefully yours,
J. George Frederick,

Custodian.

The Philadelphia (Pa.) Board of Edu
cation has distributed printed notices 
among all tobacco dealears in the city 
calling their attention to the law pro
hibiting the sale of tobacco in any form 
to persons under the age of 16 years. 
This warning was necessitated by cases 
of oigaret buying and smoking among 
the school children. Miss Clarissa A. 
Moffit, president of the Pittsburg Teach
ers’ Association, stated before the Board 
of Directors that she has found cigaret 
smoking acute in boys as young as eight, 
nine and ten years old. Superintendent

__-___ -w... ________ ________ Fairs and Open Air Meetings—Mrs.
temperance each union ought to secure Julia D. Phelps, 724 Coronado St., Los 
a fund, even if a small one, and rend for Aiigeles, Cal., superintendent. A flaj 

*Bome special leaflets such as “Consump 
tjves Beware of Alcohol,” “A Sick Baby '

"“.My TeuuH^rance Dolly,” and “A Lar..
-Bt Nonotuck Hall.” All the expense so Rally,
lar has been paid by the state. The

In response to your request for news, I
.UB uuuiuer to Write a short report of----------------- -------------- .......... ..

if social tueetings, and observe the most Po’’^al Union. We are alive and doing John Morrow of the Allegheney schools

.i.»mb8rBhip is nineteen active niembere, ‘“.“3' “""J “>f™ctionB of Bchooi diBciplino 
nine honorary. The union tbie winter jtttso. they are traceable to the cigaret.

wHrhe“’a»a'rdeTt’he7’tot7ro‘'whicd^ “h! eiferal nieetioKB and iB now conducting ‘f® J®'
....................... ■”---- - rBrurSf'B'irpi)?7‘fo‘r'‘the'’Tb^,d'r“e7B S^liptSt^n^ “aSi

meetings and two of our young public fort night. All of there provosts are 
w:hool teachers being the loaders. The ®a»d to be strongly in favor of advanced 
Union is planning to hold a social meet- temperance legislation.

iHrgest percentage of Loyal Temper 
and “A Lark Legions hold a Fourth of July Teaemper-

local unions have done practically noth- oup.r-^n .ug eu
Pierre on Novemtier 20 handed down a tend. A medal contest is also planned. The liquor men of Washington countv,

The South Dakota SupreuiH Court at ing soon, and invite our teachers to at-
i. T * -II i'Bri.Dvru iianuou uuwu a l»UU. n. Uiouoi LCDb IB ai WJ piauuou. XUB liquur UlOU ui w uauiugLUn COUOtV,

•department. I trust this y-ear will see decision declaring tnat prohimtion is in Portal N. D., is a clean town now, and Pennsylvania, are being strenuously
Aome improvement along inis line. force in anv community in the State ex- thanks to a right public sentiment; but fought by the Observer of Washington

Yours sincerely, cept in such municipality or township just across the line Portal, Can., has two City, Pa., which is publishing startling
J Nellie E. Mott, i......... ........j j:—.i., •— i:-------- j __i------- :---------------:---------------------------------- w; — w.---------. -------------..

Supt. Medical Temperance.
sections as have voted directly 
cense,

licensed saloons in connection with their investigations of saloon results in thal 
hotels, which are our only hotel accom community.
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